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URBANIZATION IN IND

URBANIZATION is the most powerful socio-economic componl

modernity. As the West has modern urban civilizationthan the eal

ancient tiaditional civilization. The current is regarded as md

civilization based on industrial and multi-national commprcial

ment. The massive influx of population from runal to urban

created the problems of slums and squatters throughout the urban wo

Accoriing to G. Tiewartha the level of urbanization i1 
aeltt

the proportio,iof urUan pofulation to total population rls.i,AinS 
11

places.'The shift of population from village to city and the procl

iransformation of villages into city is called urbanization' I

In lndia urbanization has come to occupy an important

economic development of different regions' Urban developmenl

direct and immediate concern to 26 per cent of population who li

towns and cities.

History of Urban Grorvth
,li

It is often said .lndia lives in her huts and cottages ofolden days't

is also true that India has a tradition of urban living and town

whichgoesbackto3000B.C.ThecitiesoflndusValleyCivili
Mohenjodaro and Harrapa, which flourished 3000 B'C' were lat

well pianned (Fig. 20.1). The Indus Valley people had.attained

standard of town llanning and architectural style' Hence, in India i

tradition continu;d through centuries and during the ancient peri

our history when'there were many large well planned and bea

cities in diiferent parts of the country. Patliputra of Chandragupta Ma

Ujjain of the Gupta's Kanrlauj, Banaras and Mathura were some c

great cities found in Northern india. In the South, cities were estabi

il th" trt"ditual period by the Chalukya's, the Rashtrakuta's' the Cl

the Hoysala's and others. However, the urban tradition of the

\
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could seem to continue through Vijayanagar which flourished during
the I 5th and l6th centuries to modern Mysore and Bangalore.

FIG. 20. I : Ancient Urbanized Area of lndia and pakistan

The Muslims and later the British made their own distinctive
eontributiqns .to the evolution of cities in India. Many of our cities
especially. those in the North Indian plains bear the imprint o.f the
Muslim irifluence. The metropolitan port cities like Calcutta, Mumbai
and chennai are the outstanding examples of British contribution. The
cities like Delhi and Bangalore represent a syntheses of differenttraditions
both indilenous and foreign including Hindu, Muslim and British. Thus
the cities that arose in Pre-British lndia were few in number and archaic
ln type. They did not rest primarily upon indusrrial and commercial
development but rather on political and religious functions. The Musrim
rulers frequently shifted the seat of Govemment, and when they did so
the capital city suddenty dwindled to dust and a new city arose around
the next administrative headquarters. cities also arose at strategic points
where military required a permanent camp, such as bridfe heads,
mountain passes and cross roads. Still other cities arose at religious sites
where pilgrimages weie made and temples were built. In this way, for a

x
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long time, commerce and industry followed the cities located f<rr

economic reasons. Modern city has come to predominate just recen
which are based on industry, trade and natural resources. This new
indicate that urbanization is going on in India at fast rate in compari
with the ancient period but the pace of urbanization is still slow
comparison with the western world.

Etemefits of Urbanization

Hence,,. both in the past and the present religious and admin
centres as a matter of fact acted as an important urbanizing force.
towns emerged on the banks of holy river, close to a temple or
association with religious personalities as for example, Amritsar,
Gorakhpur, Haridwar, Puri and Deoghar. Some of these sacred p

course of time proved to be important cultural centres and
seats of learning. In modern period industrial; and commercial
become the prime consideration towards urban development.
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centres of trade and commerce, manufacturing and almost all of them
are poly-nuclear origin. Calcutta urban agglomeration has 74 satellite
urban centres, Kanpur has 6, whereas Allahabad and Delhi both have
several smaller points of nucleation.

So far as the urbanization from demographic point of view is
concerned, i.e., the proportion of population live in towns and cities,
India is in the midst of gigantic urban increase. The growth of urbanization
is an index of national development as it is most intinlately related with
industrialization and Qommercial development in the region.

Ilural-Urban fi.atio

In tndia 74 per cent population is rural and26 per cent is urban. From
l92l to l99l there has been a slow but steady growth of urbanization
which is shown here in Table 20.1 .

TABLE 20.1 i Peroentage ofRural and Urban population in lhdia(1921-2001)

le2t 193! l9c1 t951. 196l t97t t98t t99t 200t
commerce and industries are influenci.ng a number of towns of
medium and large size. Regional development is more dependent
easy means of communication lines, as for example, Mi
Modinagar, Kanpur and Jamshedpur: The safety from the
rivers and the development of irrigation and power schemes of
'plans', further led to the growth ofvaried types ofurban centres i
region. A number of new mill towns in the Western drier States of
Haryana and Punjab on the one hand and on the other a n
frontier guard towns or check posts with industrial-cum-
activities have grown up recently along the border zone of North
Towns also grew algng the railway lines, which are especially
for their busy railway activities. In southern India most of the cities
been developed as port, e.g., Mumbai, Ernaculam, Chennai, Vi
patnam, Cochi, Tutikorin and Marmogoa, etc.

In North Indian plains most ofihe cities have been evolved ti
middle of the l9th century. When rivers were the only main
movement and the settlenlent clung to their banks. In the last
hundred years the development of towns have been greatly in
by the advantage ofrail transport. The recent development ofcity
takes the shape of star like formation pushing out the built up area
the main channgl of movement. The urban expansion on the
productive agricultural land is continuously going on since the
of human civilization. This sort of growth is clearly visible in C
Kanpur, Allahabad and Delhi of northern India. These are the

Urban centres in India, however, has grown at a fast rate, than the
provision of infrastructure facilities mainly because of the low living
standards of bulk of population who migrated to the urban places in
search of livelihood.

The 'Urban-Rural Growth Differential' (URGD) was expected to
go up, but this has declined during the last decade. Besides, the rate of
growth of rural population has actually gone up during the last decade,
'Ihe annual growth rate of rural population which had declined from
I .96 per cent in 1961-7 I to I .78 per cent in l97l -8 I went up to I .g0 per
cent in l98l-91 decade. Coupled with the sharp decline in the rate of
growth of urban population, the increase in the rate of growth of rural
population is one of the astonishing result of l99l census. The .Urban-

Rural Growth Differential' was l 25, 2.05 and 1.29 per cent respegtively.

Growth of Urbanization

'l'he growth of urban centres was slow from the year IB8l until 1941.
'l'he increase was from 9 to 13.9 per cent of the total population.
Regarding the rapid growth of population since l93l census, yeat's
Commissioner of the l94l census wrote that "Another and much more

Rural

Urban
88.8
fi.2

82,0 80.t 78.0 74.0 70.0
18,0 . 19.9 22.0 26.0 30.0

88.8 86.r
t2,0 13.9

82.7
:17.3
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potent reason than is usually realized, is the fact that city life has

really to appeal to the ordinary middle class or lower middle
Indian, because for the first time accommodation within his means
to his taste has become available. The huge blocks of flats which in

than a decade have completely altered the face.of Mumbai and parts

Calcutta, with their amenities of running water, electric light and

cityfeatures of the tram, the bus, the cinema, etc. have meant that
year an increase in the number of persons could be seen who seek
pas5 their retirement or leisure in a city instead of their former
The education question is also a powerful tool as the best education
not available in a country like India where even if the middle c

attach much value to education. This is a powerfut influence."l
l94l census the urban population grew by about 40 per ceht and,
195 I it comprised 17 per cent of the total population. The census dg

show that while the total population grew by 21.5 per.cent during
1950's, urban population grew by 26 per cent. In between 1951 to l9t
the urban population increased from 17 to,l8 pcr cent of the te
p'opulatlon: This clearly shows that the tempo of urbanization had rod
slowed down, due tp the changed definition as in 196l more than
places were deurbanized in case thei census definitiorl of ulban had
changed, the urban population would have increased by 48 per cent.

1991. During the period 196l-71over all population grew by 7 per
but the urban population grew by 37.9 per cent. The l99l census

shows that India is urbanizing now in terms of population growth o
overwhelming rate.

Comparing the decennial growth rates of urban population over la
two decades, we f,rnd that States which were less urbanized in l97l
a very high growth rate during l97l-81. In this decade, Orissahad
decadal urban growth of 68 per cent followed by Uttar Pradesh 6l pt
cent, Haryana 60 per cent. Rajasthan 59 per cent, Madhya Pradesh
per cent and Bihar 55 per cent. On the other hand, the States at
levels of urbanization are : Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, West
Kerala and Gujarat. The Punjab had relatively much lesser growth
of urban population. During I 98 I -91, however, the picture is

confuslhg. The States of Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Karnataka, Punjab;
Gujarat and Maharashtra are more urbanized but the pace of urbanizati
is relatively low. In the States like Bihar, Orissa, Uttar Pradesh
Rajasthan the less urbanization is found due to agricultural econom)
(Fig.20.2).

Tabb2A.2 indicates the increase of urban population from 15.05 t
212.86 millions in between l8'l2to l99l in India. From l97l to 199
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the growth of urban population is almost double within 20 years and still
India lags behind many well urbanized countries of the World.

TABLE 20.2 : Percentage Growth of Urban population in lndia (1872_1991)

Census Year Urban Population Decadal Grovth
in Milltons in %o

1872
l88l
r89l
r90l
t9l I
t92t
I93t
l94l
195 I
l96l
t97 I
l98r
l99l

15.0s
20.00
22.17
25.85
25.44
28.08
33.45
44.t5
62.44
78,93

t09.09
156.t8
212.86,,,

32.89
10.85
16.60
0.35
8.27

19.t2
3l.97
4t.42
26.41
38.22
38.1 7
23.34
25.72

Source: Censusoflndia, I901, lgGl and l9il, lggl ahd 1991.

Patterns of Urbanization

In India the total number of towns were 4,6g9 in l99l census. The level
of urbanizati on is 25.72 per cent whereas it was 23.34 per cent in I 9g l.
Annual growth rate is just 0.24 per cent which is rather very slow. The
highest urbanized State is Maharashtra 39 per cent and the least urbanized
is Assam I I per cent onry. In Maharashtra the industrial deveropment,
transport linkage and business activities are relatively more devlloped
in comparison with the counterpart of Assam and hence the states of
Orissa, Bihar and Assam is least urbanized.

The level of urbanization in rndia shows that it reached the slage of
industrial Revolution of western Europe of A.D. rerz. ahhlujh
urbanization is a process of population growth in urban areas eith-er
through naturalgrowth or immigration. In lndia, the highest urbanization
has been found in the metropolitan areas of Delhi besides chandigarh,
Lakshadweep, Pondicherry and Daman & Diu. In these areas aboJt 90
to '15 per cent people lives in urban areas. In west Bengar about 27 per
cent people lives in urban areas foilowed by 34 per."niin Tamir Naiu,
29 per cent in Punjab, 26 per cent in Kerara, 3g per cent in Maharashtra,
34 per cent in Gujarat, 25 per cent in Haryana and27 per cent in Andhra
Pradesh. In India on an average25.72 per cent peopre rives in urban
areas. 'rhis clearly signifies that rhe majority of popuiation in India still
lives in rural areas (Table 20.3).
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FlG. 20.2 : The Analysis of more than one lakh Population of India's Town

TABLE 20.3 : Urban Area. Nurnber of Towns Population and Household in India,

t4
78

7

23
685

t3
t4l

States/Union
Territory

Area
(in sq.km )

IJrban

Towns Urban
Total Population

Number i

Number

40,41E,1
3,610,493

2s,3t
480,219:

1,836,
98,78 l'.

2,688,348
732,335
t07,573

N.A.
2,591,441
l,4l I ,033
2,769,571'
6.084,994 ''

80,899
6 r.703
57,295

(6)(s)(4)(3)(2)(l)

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
l6

India
Andhra Pradesh

Arunachal Pradesh
Assam

Bihar
Goa
Gujarat
Haryana
Himachal Pradesh

Jammu & Kashmir
Karnataka
Kerala
Madhya Pradesh

Maharashtra
Manipur
Meghalaya
l\,lizoram

64,613@ 4,689
5,171 264

N.A.@ l0
828 93

3,744 271
' 385 31

5,137 264
96'1 94

270 58

s87(@ 74

4,270 306
3,365 197

7.908 465
6.228 336

145 3l
154 t2
491 22

2l7,6ll,012
17,881,128

I 10,628
2,48"7,795

r1,3s3,012
479,752

t4,246,06r
4,A54,744

449,t96
1,839,400

I 3,907,788
't,680,294

I 5,33 8,837
30,541,586

505,645
330,047
317.946

t0 Source : Censug ofIndi6, 1991, State Profile lggl,,India.

tr of Urbaa Populatton
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FIG. 20.3 : Urbanization in India. l99l
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The low level of urbanization 12 per cent found in
Pradesh, ll per cent in Assam, 13 in Bihar,9 per cent in H
Pradesh, 13 per cent in Orissa, g per cent in Sikkim, 15 per
Tripura and 8 per cent in Dadra & Nagar Haveli. The causes of
levels of urbanization are poor regional economic development,
good transport linkage, besides lesser development ofindustriali
fn this way, these states could be said as backward in the achiever
normal levels of civilization and culture (Table 20.4).

TABLE 20.4 : Density, Percent'Decadal Variation, Sex Ratio and Percentage of
Population, l99l

Trends of Urbanization in India

TABLE 20.4 (Contd.)

2. Chandigarh
3. Dadra&NagarHaveli
4. Daman & Diu
5. Delhi
6. Lalishadweop
7. Pondi&{ry

7,382
t,763
2,035

t2,361
2,189
3,656

36.2
69.6
63.8
46.9
56.3
63.6

810
817

t,024
830
930
985

89.7
8.5

46.8
89.9
56.3
64.0

Source : Census oflndia, 1991, State Profile 1991, India.

The (evel of urbanization in India has gone up from 23.34 per cent
in I 98 I to 25.12 per cent in I 991 which recorded an increase of 2.38 per
cent over the hole decade. This has recorded an annual ihcrease of 0.24
per cent only. Whereas during the decade l97l-81 the average annual
rate of increase in the level of rtrbinizatioh was about 0.34 per cent
which has higher than recorded in l98l -91 decade. The pace ofincrease
is demographically known as 'tempo of urbanization' which has
considerably slowed down over the last ton years as the economic
growth takes off the levol of urbanization being at a low,level.z This
should normally inirease fast every decade and it is only than the level
rich persons are sufficiently high for which the slow-down takes place.

A fall in the rural population growth rate is of fundamental
importance for increasing the level of urbanization and for the implied
increase in the level of economic development. In the l5 major States,
which account for 97 per cent of the country's urban population, there
has been fast increase. in the annual growth rate of rural population
during the last decade.3

When conopared to the rest of the world, the level of urbanization in
India is very low. The world as a whole had a level of 45 per cent in
1990, the highest level boing 8+-85 per cent in Australia and New
Zealand followed by 77 per c€nt in Japan, betwe en 72 to 75 per cent in
North Anierica, South America, Latin America and Europe, 66 per cent
in Central America and former USSR, and 34 per cent in Afiica and
Asia and even Pakistan had a urbanizrition level at 32 per cent. 

-

It has been estimated thaf by A.D. 2000 half of the world urban
pgpulation wjll reside in India and most of the bigger cities, e.g.,
Mumbai, Calcutta and Shanghai will reach a mark of 1.5 crore persons.

From the economic point ofview, the higherthe level of urbanization,
the higher is the stage of economic development which has been typified
by a higher level of industrialization and development of modern sectors

(6)(s)(4)(3)(2)(l)

State/Union
Tetitory

Populalion PerCenl
Density, l99l Decadal

Urban Yarlation,
198 t -9t
lJrban

Sex Ralia,
l99l (No. oJ oJ
Females per Popui
1000 Males) i

Urban

(s)(4\(3)(2)(l)

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

10.
ll.
t2.
13.

14.
15.

16.
t7.
18.

lq.
20.
2t.
22.
23.
24.
25.

.t.

365
43,2

16,1.0

39.6
30.2
48.6
34.4
43.4
37.8
45.9
29.6
61.0
44.9
38.9
34.7
36.8

16.t0
73.2
36tr
28.9
39.6
27.6
19.6
86.7
38.7
29.5

E94
959
728
838
844
930
907
868
831
930
930

1,034
893
875
975
910
932
749
866
868
879
750
960
958
860
858

46,1
t7.2
r3,

India .,3i370*
Andhra Pradesh 3)459
Arunachal Pradesh N-A.
Assam 3,003
Bihar 3,003
Goa 1,247
Gujarat 2,713
Ilaryana 4,194
Himachal Pradesh 1,665
Jammu & Kashmir 3,134
Karnataka 3,257
Kerala {, 2,283
Madhya Pradesh 1,940
Maharashtra 4,940
Manipur 3.479
Meghalaya 2,146
Mizoram 645
Nagaland 1,414
Orissa 1,665
Punjab 4,160
Rajasthan 2,070
Sikkim N.A.
Tamil Nadu 3,089
Tripura 2,8'13
Uttar Pradesh 4,921
West Bengal 6.079

Llnion Territory
Andaman & Nicobai
Islands 5.301

t\
ll:
13.
41'
34.
24.

8.
23.
30.

23
38.
2',1

29.5
22.9,

9.t
34.2
15.3
19.8

27.5

5l .0 769
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of commerce, transport and services. Economic development is

typified by a shift in the structure of work-force from agricultural
non-agricultural activities which, in turn, means a shift in popu

from the rural to urban areas, either by rural-urban migration or
development of rural areas themselves into industrial and com

areas. Ecdnomic development is also characterized by arise in agricultu

productivity which also ieads to a shift of the surplus populatign fi
agricultural to non-agricultural activities as has happened in the Pun

and Western Uttar Pradesh.

' By definition, the Indian census treats those areas as urban wh
are either statutory towns or which have got a (a) minimum populati
of 5,000 persons coupled with; (b) three-fourth of its male work
being engaged in non-agricultural economic activities, and (c) a dens

of at least 400 persons per square kilometre. That is, even those areas
which are classified as rural adminishatively would be treated as rurban
in census if they fulfil the above three criteria. Such urban areas are
called "census towns." rn rggr,there were 1,693 census towns out of a
total of 4,689 towns in the country.

The level ofurbanization differs very sharply from State to state"
Among the fifteen major States of India, four.states had levels about 3b
per cent, 

_e-g., 
Maharashtra 39 per cent, Gujarat and Tamil Nadu 34 per

cent and Karnataka3r per cent, four States had levers between 25 and
30 per cent, Punjab 30 per cent, West Bengal and Andhra pradesh 27 per
cent and Kerala26 per cent, four States were between Z0 to 25 per cent,
e.g., Haryana 25 per cent, Madhya pradesh and Rajasthan 23 per cent
and Uttar Pradesh 20 per cent while three States had'revets berow is per
cent, e.9., Orissa and Bihar 13 per cent and Assam l l per cent.4

The 1991 census data shows tr,ut rnJiu iril;;; il*'in r"r*
o f, popu tation srowth on ouer*he rm iil ;;;; ili; ;;;?'n.. f .i *i,,
urbanization in t99l than U.S.A. 6eN1 and Japan,s fii,z"lHr.
figures highlight trre srow and steady progrer. orrnaiu,r ,;"#r"r,;;. 

-

The Costs-benefit of Urbanization

Urban growth gives rise to various types ofeconomies. Industries benefitliom concentration of suppli.r, urd ,onrumers, *h;; ;;; ,r"rg, f,communications and transport costs.S Large cities ufro p*ria, iig,diffentiated labour marke!1 and may herp-to acceremte ii"'pr;. 
"rtcchnological innovation. They arso ullo* 

".oro,,ies of scale for suchscrvices as water supply and electric power to U" .*ptoit.J. 
-Erid;;""

from India suggests that substantiar economie, 
"rJ;r.-;;; Irrrl',,cities of upto 150,000 population. Beyond this diseconomies may creep

in any time in case the city sizes are too big.
Against these benefits, unemploymenitends to be higher in urban

ireas in comparison with rural. In a iurvey of 14 develo;id;;;;;,
ol lv 

3-ne 
Iran had a higher rural unemployment than ,.b;;;;'g-","pt;;;;,

rute' In six other countries the urban unemproyment rate was more thantwice the rural rate. Surveys confirm tfrat air pollution, 
"ong.rr1*,social disturbances, crim.e and simirar'probrems are arso on an increase

lf:::t".--.:latety 
with city size. But these proUi.r, ur" ot., ugg.uuut"a

oy poor urban management. Typicaily, governments reduce the ib-sorptive
eapacity of cities by intervening in labour markets and by prr*i;; in
appropriate pricing policies for public services.
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Metropolitan Cities of India

Metropolitan cities in India reveals that Ml:ubai is the biggest rn"lll

Trends of Urbanization in India

TABLE 20.5 : Mctropolitan Cities in Indi4 l99l

309

Urbanization has brought enormous problems of housing in its

;;tid", adding to the pioblems of hg.alth Tti.:tT"i'1"* 
tlJTit:

A characteristic feature ofurbanization in Indjr has been that popu

lends to concentrate heavily in the larger cilies' This has- also ct

;;ilt of town planninglThe Ministryof Works and Housing

;;;;ii-th" p."blems relatLg to urbanizat|ol *d p'ltl" n"1q11

it" uuriou wirrgs and organizations namely Town and Country

Org*i-ti or, tirb* Commu'rity Development Ce1'.YPT,O,1

Cit for Metropolitan Cities and other areas of national importang

Central Fublic ilealth and Environrnental Engineering Organization"i

Sl.No. Population

l. Hyderabad
2. Vilhakhapatnam
3. Ahmedabad
4. Bangalore
5. Cochin
6. Indore
7. Bhopal
8. Greater Mumbai
9. Kalyan

10. Ludhiana
I l. Jaipur
12. Chennai
13. Kanpur
14. Luckiow
15. Calcutta
16. Delhi

30,05,496
10,51,918
28,72,865
26,50,659
11,39,543

'10,86,673
10,63,662
99,09,s47
10,14,062
10,12,062
t4,54,678
53,61,468
19,62,750
15,92,0t 0
43,88,262
7 |,54,7 55

5

t4
6
a

l1
l2
t3
0

l5
16

t0
J

8

9

4
2

and progratnmes'
The-Fifth Five Year Plan has made a tentative outlay qf Rs'

crores (excluding Rs. 20 crores specifically -earmarked 
for

aiu"top*"nt of liational Capital Region)' Detailed guidelines

been isiued to the State Goverrurrents for preparing projects for assi

,rJ.i ,r" ."frerne ana they have been asked to take steps to a1a1 u;l

"or"pJlrtive 
urban development nlln-' Tfl3.29 t,{"t o:r]111'^'l

Source : Census oflndia, 1991.

The most striking feature of urban development in India has been
significantly the growth of metropolitan cities as compared to the small
and medium size towns (Fig. 20.5).

India has twenty cities with a population of more than 1.5 million or
more in 1991. In order of size these are Mumbai, Calcutta, Delhi,
Chennai, Hyderabad, Bangalore, Ahmedabad and Kanpur. Calcutta
conurbation has a population of about I0g lakhs, Greater Mumbai l2g
lakhs, Delhi 93 lakhs and Chennai 54 lakhs.

There are more than 400 city centres in India which have a population
of more than 100,000 each and lnore than r50 milrion p"opt" live in
these cities.

The current State oflndia's urbanization can thus be characterized
by five nrajor distinguishing features :

(a) The level of urbanization in India is relatively low when
compared to the rest of thc world and thred-fourth of India,s
population continues to live in rural areas which are pools of
poverty and social backwardness;

(b) The pace of urloanization which had started picking up during
l97l-81 has slowed down substantially, the 

"ur."ni 
unnuu]l

gain in urban population being just0.24 per cent;
(c) There is a very high disparity in both the levers of urbanization

as well as the pace of urbanization among various States;

in India which has a populatiorr of 99 lakhs' This is the primate ci

India. The Greater Mumbai along with its conurbation has a popul'

it nA lakhs. The metropolis of Calcutta-has a population of 44.

but the conurbation has apopulation of 108 lakhs' Similarly' Delhi

population of 72 lakhs and Chennai 54 lakhs'-The t"]:::-T.t:tl-i
ioncentration of population are commercial, administrative and

facilities found in tliese metropolis besides industrial and educat

Jeuelopmert. The other important metropoiises are Ludhiana' Kall

it oput, Indore and Vishakhapatnam' The population of th
metropolises are just above l0lakhs'
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li,

i

, FIG. 20.5 : Metropolitan Cities of India
rl

(d) In some of the more urbanized States, the urban growth
been halted leading to stagnation in urbanization and the im
stagnation in economic development; and

(e) Even in less urbanized States, the rate of growth of
population has been arrested.

Urban Potentlals and Future Estimate of population in India

Benefitting by the development of untapped natural resources, the u
centres have increased rapidly and have filled up even the marginal
forested lands of India. Transpoftation, agriculture, location of i
and energy resources play an irnportant role in the gror,yth of towns
in increasing the potentiality cf a place.

f f'-.f r\,retropolr.tan

f i ./ cttles of fndta
I "i .," qt )i 6 'l ./.\._

';' o f'-=".l15- f
dq @ & i.,,!'
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The urban population ollndia has shown a marked increase from

156 million in l98l to 312 million in 1991. The country having an area
of 3,787 ,782 kms. contain ed, 4,689 urban centres with 25.72 per cent of
total urban population in l99l in comparison with 23.54 per cent in
1981. This is due to natural growth and migration as well as by expansion
of urban areas themselves by addition of new towns and increase in the
areas of som.e old towns.6

In India the highest 89.93 per cent of popuration is recorded in
Delhi centrally ruled state followed by g9.09 per cent in chandigarh.
The least urbanized areas are Dadra & Nagar Haveri,.sikkim and'
Himachal Pradesh. In the plains of northern India due to rich agricultural
tract the potentiality of growth is relatively high. At the state level the
variations are even more pronounced. In the country as a whole the state
of Bihar ranks2Sthwith r3.r7 per cent urban population. west Bengar
with 27.39 per cent and Kerara with 26.44 per cent ur. trru drrtu"itt
seventeenth in']rank respectively. so far as the percentage of urban
population to total popuration ofstate is concerned, this em"phasir.rii.
overwhelmingly rura,l eharacter ofthe greater part of India. th. purpor.
is to anaryze the potentiarity concep of warntz rrsioj f"ilib",
population in India.

Method of Study

The concept of 'potential'as developed by Warntez (lg6q7 and .gravity
model'developed by Reilrey (1931)8 appear in many forms in sociar
science literature but here we are onry concerned with the distance
lbrmulation and finding the potentiality of urban centres in India.

The potentiality at any point is defined as _

Loa.q Pi
or

I
where dA is the smail element of the area, and r is the distance from each

area to the point concerned. Similarly, the point at which ! Oa,q i,
minimized the integration defines the median centre.

In the second formula r is the total number of smail sub-areas
lnvolved, Pi is the popuration in each sub-area and r is the distance from
thc particular point-to a representative point in each sub-area. court



r
0969D9 has also pointed out the usually simplifying assumptions wh

are made in computing the contribution of an area's own population t

is 'self-potentiali to the total potential existing at the central point of
drea.

With the help ofthis potential value isoplethg may also be used r

effect in the plotting of potentials of population.l0 The influence of'

point or population can be expressed as its number of people divide

its distance to the spot at which its potential is beingassessed. "lt
^-^^ ,rl I
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cultural; social, economic and political significance.

Here an example is given in Table 20.6, to show the method

linear distance calculation for urban population potential of Patna.

In this way, the population potential for all the other 24

capitals have been calculated and the result is given in Table 20'6'

According to tho Table 2A.6 and Fig. 20.6 the highest potenti

recorded for Patna (835,004) while the lowest is for Palamau (

97,34,0). The second lowest figure is for Saharsa, third for Cham

and the fourth for Santhal Parganas. This leads to the conclusion

Palamau, Saharsa and Santhal Parganas have least connoclions with

TABLE 20.6 : Urban Population Potential ofPatna(1991)

Trends of Urbanization in India 3 13

cenffe of civilization, i.e., 'Patna' (in terms of social, cultural, economic

and political relations). This is also because Palamau and Santhal Pargana

have a large forest cover in the State of Bihar while Saharsa is liablle to

floods and is covered with marshy land having least transport

development.

'N

+
{

.v/JNaex-,
rENT'AL'7Y

Or 3.25

M 5'37
6.60
7

FIG. 20.6 : Bihar: Urban Potentiality (1991)

On the other hand, the districts of Dtranbad, Hazaribagh, Patna and
Ranchi have a developed transport system and the growth of mining
towns makes them economically significant. The transport, industrial
and administrative activities have contributed towards high population
potenti'dls in these districts. In the immediately surrounding areas of
Patna, the statellite urban centres of Hajipur, Pahleza Dinapur, Phulwari

Points of
Measurement

Population
or

Per km. densily
of Population

4,12
2,5t5
3,800
4.284
2,704

356
769
784

I,145
2,17 t
I,584
1,292
2,307
2,921
I,953
1,514

9, I 6,980

Distance
in kms.

82.68
124.80
t21.68

59.28
8s.80

198.12
238.68
135.72
218.40

82.68
I 18.56
t7 t.60
t 68.80
218.40
327.50
235.s6

Patna - Gaya
Patna- Shahabad

Patna&- Munger
Patna - Muzaffarpur
Patna - Darbhanga
Patna - Daltonganj
Patna - Dumka
Patna - Saharsa

Patna- Pumea
Patna - Sarari

Patna - Motihari
Patna - Bhagalpur
Patna =- Hazaribagh
Patna .- Dhanbad '

Patna - Chaibasa
Patna - Ranchi
Patna.Own

Total Potential for Patna 9,51,291
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Sharifand Fatwah are rural service centres and all ofthem have

the population pqtential around Patna. Patna also serYes as

metropolitan centre and capital of Bihar.
The hexagonal arrangement of cities of Muzaffarpur,

Munger, Biharsharif, Gaya, Arrah and Chapra around Patna

their service to the respective zones of its hinterland. On account
the urban population potential of Patna is highest among all the d
hcadquarters of Bihar. An Iopleth map (Fig. 20.7) has been

with the help of district wise population potential which is use

preparing development plans for the towns and hinterland organiz

PERSONS
7aoo
700

500
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techniques of population projection, it has been decided here to usesimple arithmetic and geometric progression methods ;il; ;r"
concerned with the fitting of a straight rine, non-riner or logistic curve to
the census figures available.

Urban population of India from 2001 to 202r bavebeen estimated
on the basis of arithmetic and geometric progressions.

Arithmetic progression is based on ihe basis of naturar growth ,fpopulation per year, where as the geometric progression is calcurated ,

with the help of the formula :

Y = a{-t
where I is the year chosen; a is the first year; r is the common ratio; and
rz is the interval of ygars.

,. .T:urg of applying arithmetic and geometric progression methods,it will be desirable here to.conSider onl-y lggl_91 ceisr, fi;r;;;5;"
for the earlier census-periods show a fluctuating trend of growth and arelikely to vitiate the result if taken into consideration.

^_A.ccording 
to Tabte 2a.7, it seur,rs iiai;i hn,#; progression is notsufficient to show rhe increase of urban populatio, 

"f 
il;;i;;;;;;,

progression is like-ly to give the 
"oi.."t 

pltir*. iinr. India is a deveropingnation both from the point of view of economic progress and urbanization,
the. geometric progression will give u 

"oo."i pi-.tur" ^ rrJi, irlr.,trying to establish itself on the industriar ana regionat o"r.r"pr."i,i,"i
of the world. On these consideration, tfr"rriuri.

'300

2 aoo
I
J

=
o

=
roo

TABLE 20.7 : IJrban population projection in India

Arithme tic Progress ion

P. l99l
P. l98l

= 212,860,000
= 156,180,000

t97t t98r ,99t 2oo'
YEARS

20n

FIC. 20.7 : Urban Population Projecton for India

Future Estimate of Urban Population

Any attempt to make population projection is fraught with
as there is no fixed law of population increment and various techniq

Difference - -16'680,000

ro y"*r- = 5,668,000

Therefore p. 2001 : p. lggl + ( r x 20)
= 156,t80,000 + 5,668,000 x 20
= 156,180,000 + I t3,360,000

269,540.000 population
Therefore P. 201 I = p. Iggl + (rx 30): 156.180,000 + 5.668,000 x 30

= 156,t80,000 + 170,0,t0,000
= 326,220.00O population

I herefore P. 2021 = p. Igg l + 1r x 40.1: 156,180,000 + 5,668,000 x 40
= I56,t 80,000 + 226,720,000
= 39,290,000 popularionof projections are apt to give a g'eneralized result. Being a number
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Geometric Progression

yr n-l

'l'rends of Urbanization in India 3r7

eoncentration of population in a particuffr state depend upon the number
and size ofurban centres in the area.
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wherey is the year chosen for progression; 4 is the first year; r is the

of population lrowth; n is the interval of years; and -/ is the consta

r:P. l99l = 212,860,000
P. 1981 :156,180,000

(10th year from l98l)
Thus 212,860,000

or 10

r
Therefore P.2001

Therefore P. 2001

Therefore P.2021

It

= 156,180,000 x rll-r
212,860,000

156,180,000

or Log r :1/10 (log 212,860,000 - log 156,180,000i

= l/10 (8.32808 - s.l9ss7)

4

5

6.

7.

= 1/r0 (0.132s1)

- 13251 
= o.ol325

100000u
:0.01325 (rate of population growth)

= Lqg P. 1981 + Pt'l
= Log 156,180,000 + (0.01325 x 20)
: f. i9s57 + (0.01325 x 20)

= 8.46057 (Seb Antilog)
: 2.88,980,000 (Population)

= Log P. l98l + r:t't
= Log 156,180,000 + (0.01325 x 30)
: 8.19557 + (0.01325 x 30)

- 8.59310 (See Antilog)
: 391,830,000 Population

= P_ l98l + r.41-l
: Log I 56, I 80,000 + (0.1 325 I x 40)
:8.t9557 + 0.530040
:8.72561 (See Antilog)
: 53 1,620,000 Population.

Population oflndia is likely to more than double by 201 I over l99l

Source : Calculated on the basis of l98l anC l99l census data'

The urban potentidl by Warntez method shovvs the trrban popu

per km. over the space of an urban centre in relation to di

outlying nodes over greater F,art of the country.

Urban population potential is the sign of economic

and cultural advancement of an urban centre in comparison wi
primate city of that country. Thus higher potentiality and higher coml

ielationship increase the rate of rural population migration withi

l0

zone of influence ofa particular urban centre. Percentage increaso


